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The following set of frequently asked questions is intended to provide a general overview of the expectations related to 
being a Host Family for the Whitecaps FC Billet Program.  More details and an online application form are available on the 
Whitecaps FC website at www.whitecapsfc.com/billet 
 

Q: What is the level of compensation that a Host Family receives for hosting a Whitecaps FC Player? 
A: Host Families receive $800.00/month for each player that they billet.  Payments are made on, or near, the first of 

each month by the Whitecaps 
 

Q: How does the MLS season ticket deal work for Host Families? 
A: Host Families receive a pair (2) of MLS season tickets for each player that they host to a maximum of four (4) 

tickets per host family (1 player = 2 tickets; 2 players = 4 tickets; 3-4 players = 4 tickets) 
 

Q: What age are the players in the program? 
A: The Whitecaps billet players age 14 (grade 9) to age 19 (first year university/college) 

 
Q: Is there a minimum/maximum number of players that we can host? 
A: No.  The Whitecaps typically prefer two (2) players in a home, but some players prefer not to live with other 

teammates.  The Whitecaps are open to the total number of players that an individual family can host so long as 
all standards and expectations set by the Whitecaps are met and that the appropriate level of support and 
supervision are provided. 

 
Q: How do the Whitecaps decide which player(s) to match with a Host Family? 
A: The Whitecaps do their very best to match a player with a Host Family that has similar backgrounds, interests and 

life style.  In addition, if a Host Family would prefer a certain age of player in their home, or any other specific 
requests, the Whitecaps can work with the Host Family to accommodate as best as possible. This match is made 
by surveying and interviewing both the Host Family and the player’s family. 

 
Q: What happens if the player is not a good match for a family? 
A: It is always a big adjustment for both the Host Family and the player.  The Whitecaps will always do their best to 

work through any situations that may arise and reach an amicable solution that allows all parties to move forward 
in a positive manner.  If a player is simply not going to work in a particular home, the Whitecaps will make 
arrangements to transition the player to another home that is more suitable. 

 
Q: Where do the players come from? 
A: All players are Canadian and come from across Canada. 

 
Q: When do the players arrive and when do they leave for their summer break? 
A: Players arrive in Vancouver in mid-August and will conclude their season between the end of June and early July, 

depending on the progress of the individual teams in their league playoffs. 
 

Q: Do the players go home at any point during the season? 
A: Yes.  All billeted players will go home for the Christmas break following the exact timing of the school break.  Some 

players will also look to go home on long weekends and Spring Break depending on the individual family, however, 
it is not mandatory that they do. 
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Q: Can a Host Family to go on holiday during the season while hosting a Residency player? 
A: We strongly prefer that this does not occur.  However, if a Host Family plans to go on holiday during the season 

the Whitecaps would require advanced written notice and the Host Family would not be compensated for the 
time that they are away.  Additionally, it is preferred that the Host Family finds a solution to provide appropriate 
adult supervision in their home (family friend/relative). 

 
Q: Is there a contract or agreement that the Host Family is required to sign? 
A: Yes. Each Host Family and player/parents are required to sign an agreement on an annual basis that clearly 

outlines the expectations of all parties involved in Host Family-Club-Player relationship. 
 

Q: Are criminal records checks required and who covers that cost? 
A: Yes.  Anyone residing in the Host Family home that is 18 years of age, or older, is required to complete a criminal 

record check as well as a vulnerable sector check.  The primary criminal record check is completed online and 
billed to the Whitecaps.  The vulnerable sector check must be completed in person at your local police 
department.  There is an associated fee that will be reimbursed by the Whitecaps. 

 
Q: Will the Host Family be notified about team and player schedules throughout the season? 
A: Yes, the Whitecaps include all Host Families on all club general communications, schedules, etc. 

 
Q: What living space is required for a Residency player? 
A: Each player requires their own private bedroom that is appropriately furnished as well as access to common living 

areas in the home.  Details are available in the Billet Program Handbook. 
 

Q: What are the requirements for feeding a Residency player? 
A: Proper nutrition is critical for high performance athletes.  Host Families are expected to provide 3 meals a day 

plus access to snacks.  Players are to be provided with a bag lunch on school days and are expected to eat with 
the Host Family for any meals at home.  The Whitecaps will provide education and suggestions for feeding athletes 
and have support available any time.  Players are required to purchase their own supplements and any specialty 
food items. 

 
Q: What is the expectation if the Host Family eats out at a restaurant? 
A: If the Host Family invites the player to a meal at a restaurant it is expected that the Host Family pays for the meal.  

If the Host Family is out for a meal without the player it is expected that a prepared meal, or components for a 
meal, are available at your home. 

 
Q: What is the expected level of engagement between the player and the Host Family? 
A: The Whitecaps strongly encourage the Host Family to integrate the player(s) into their family/life as much as 

possible.  This may include the player partaking in family day trips, activities, parties, meals, etc.  
 

Q: What is the expected level of “parenting” that a Host Family should provide? 
A: It is expected that the Host Family treat the player as part of their family and in the same manner as they would 

treat their own children/family members.  Players are expected to strictly abide by all rules set by the Whitecaps 
and any household rules that are set by the Host Family. 
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Q: What level of involvement is expected from the player’s parents/guardians? 
A: The player’s parents/guardians are expected to stay active and engaged in all aspects of their son’s life in 

Vancouver.  The Whitecaps strongly encourage frequent communication between the Host Family and the 
player’s parents/guardians to ensure that the player is appropriately supported and cared for.  

 
Q: What school do the players go to? 
A: For the upcoming season the grade 8 players will be attending Prince of Wales Secondary School and the grade 

9-12 players will be attending University Hill Secondary School.  All students will attend University Hill Secondary 
School beginning in the 2018-19 school year. 

 
Q: How do the players get to and from training and school each day? 
A: The Whitecaps provide school bus service for all billeted players to and from school, training and any team activity.  

A bus schedule is sent out on a weekly basis. 
 

Q: Is the Host Family expected to provide transportation to/from social events and personal appointments? 
A: No.  The player is responsible for getting to and from any social activities, or personal appointments.  The Host 

Family is certainly free to provide rides to places for the player(s) anytime they choose to do so 
 

Q: What support do the Whitecaps offer to Host Families? 
A: The Whitecaps offer 24/7 support to all Host Families with dedicated club staff members and provide educational 

meetings and material to assist the Host Family with the various aspects of hosting a player. 
 
 


